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besity is a complex, multifactorial and largely preventable disease affecting over a third of the 
world’s population today. In this review, prevalence of childhood and adult obesity, its causes, 
risk factors, interventions and management in different Asian countries was explored. It has 

been observed that obesity has grown up as an epidemic and it will intensify in the coming years if 
appropriate preventive measures are not adopted. Proper policies are needed to be implemented. 
Additionally, massive nation-wide public awareness programs with better structural infrastructure will 
be answer to this giant problematic challenge. 
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Introduction  

Obesity is defined as an excess accumulation of adipose 
tissue in the body to the extent that physical health may 
be adversely affected [1, 2]. The universality of obesity is 
globally mounting. World Health Organization (WHO) 
reported 1.9 billion adults as overweight with 650 
million obese. Moreover, more than 340 million children 
and adolescents between the age of 5 to 19 were found 
to be obese. Interestingly, about 50% of the overweight 
children under the age of 5 live in Asia [3, 4]. It is linked 
to various health problems i.e. diabetes mellitus, 
dyslipidaemia, hypertension, coronary heart disease, 
cancer, sleep-breathing disorders, osteoarthritis, 
cardiovascular disease and asthma [5, 1, 6]. Body weight 
can be determined by finding the balance between 
energy consumption and food intake. Less than 0.5% 
increase in caloric consumption as compared to energy 
expenditure can cause weight gain [5, 1, 6]. Apart from 
health problems obesity also leads to psychological and 
social issues like depression, low self-esteem, social 
withdrawal, isolation, suicidal thoughts, and suicidal 
attempts. Obese children due to their physical 
appearance faces social stigma associated [7]. Obesity in 
developing countries particularly in Asia is not well 
documented therefore this review will add knowledge to 
their prevalence rate in Asian countries. Associated aims 
were to plot obesity trends over time across the last few 
decades and to identify and discuss the socio-economic 
factors associated with obesity in the region [8]. 

Methods 

Literature search strategy and selection criteria 
The data on the prevalence of obesity in Asian countries 
was gathered by searching different online databases 
such as PubMed and Google Scholar with the search 
query of obesity, Asia, prevalence, causes, 
interventions, diet, lifestyle, management, and risk 
factors. Some data was also gathered by searching 
different government and international organizations 
websites like World Health Organization and Central 
Intelligence Agency. Articles included were population-
based surveys published in a peer-reviewed journal from 
year 2005 and onwards and those articles that involve 
survey-based age-specific prevalence reports of obesity.  
 

Discussion 
Prevalence of obesity  
Obesity is prevalent worldwide (table 1). The prevalence 
of obesity in preschool children has been increasing 
steadily. In 1990, obesity in Asian preschool children 
was recorded to be 3.2% equivalent to 12.4 million obese 
children. In 2010, it increased to 4.9% equivalent to 18 
million children and by 6.8% equivalent to 24 million in 

2020. Interestingly, in the last 20 years number of obese 
children in Southeast Asia increased from 1.2 million to 
2.5 million [9]. 

Countries Study Year Prevalence (%) References 
Indonesia 2016 5.7 [4]  
Pakistan 2016 4.8 [4]  
Myanmar 2016 2.9 [4]  
Jordan 2016 35.5 [10]  
Saudi Arabia 2016 35.4 [10]  
Turkey 2016 32.1 [10]  
Lebanon 2016 32 [10]  
Iraq 2016 30.4 [10]  
Bahrain 2016 29.8 [10]  
Syria 2016 27.8 [10]  
Oman 2016 27 [10]  
Israel 2016 26.1 [10]  
Iran 2016 25.8 [10]  
Russia 2016 23.1 [10]  
Cyprus 2016 21.8 [10]  
Kazakhstan 2016 21 [10]  
Armenia 2016 20.2 [10]  
Azerbaijan 2016 19.9 [10]  
Kyrgyzstan 2016 16.6 [10]  
Tajikistan 2016 14.2 [10]  
Brunei 2016 14.1 [10]  
Maldives 2016 8.6 [10]  
Bhutan 2016 6.4 [10]  
Philippines 2016 6.4 [10]  
Afghanistan 2016 5.5 [10]  
Laos 2016 5.3 [10]  
Sri Lanka 2016 5.2 [10]  
Nepal 2016 4.1 [10]  
Cambodia 2016 3.9 [10]  
East Timor 2016 3.8 [10]  
Bangladesh 2016 3.6 [10]  
Vietnam 2016 2.1 [10]  
Japan 2010 3.8 [11]  
India 2016 5 [12]  
Singapore 2013 8.6 [13] 
Malaysia 2011 15.2 [14]  
Thailand 2011 17.1 [15]  
Hong Kong 2016 29.9 [16] 
Korea 2011 32.0 [17]  
Taiwan 2005-2008 35.43 [18]  
China 2016 69.8 [19]  

Table 1: Global prevalence of obesity 

Causes of Obesity 
Obesity is multifactorial disorder influenced by genetics, 
behavior and environmental factors. They may include 
an imbalance between food intake and physical activity, 
direct and indirect genetic effects, genetic interaction 
with the environment, social and physical determinants 
of health.  

i. Behavioral Factors  
A healthy behavior incorporates a balanced diet and 
consistent physical activity. Environment and 
community also play an important role in someone’s 
choice to be physically active. For instance, someone 
might decide not to walk or use bike due to lack of 
sidewalks or safe bike trails or due to unsafe 
environment. Some diseases like Cushing’s disease and 
polycystic ovary syndrome can lead to obesity [20, 21]. 
Weight change is also affected by personal behaviors 
like sleep patterns, stress, diet, physical activity. Leisure 
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time activities that do not involve sleep like screen time, 
television viewing can also contribute to weight gain. A 
person’s social network also plays an important role in 
the prevalence of obesity. According to research, the 
probability of a person’s becoming obese increase by 
57% if the said person has a friend who is obese [22].  

ii. Dietary Factors 
There are many factors that lead to childhood obesity. 
These factors include consumption of food that is high 
caloric, dense in fat and sugars but low in healthy 
nutrients like vitamins, minerals and other 
micronutrients. Childhood obesity can also be attributed 
to a sedentary lifestyle, less physical and mechanical 
activity levels [23]. Bad eating habits and harmful weight 
regulation routines leads to various eating disorders like 
binge eating and food addiction are major cause of 
obesity in adolescents and adults. Leptin is a hormone 
produced by adipose tissue. The function of leptin is to 
regulate lipid metabolism but genetic defects in leptin 
and leptin receptors can lead to obesity in children [24].  

iii. Genetic Factors  
There is compelling evidence that genetics plays an 
important role in the onset of obesity. Mutations in 
melanocortin 4 receptor gene are reported to be linked 
with obesity [25]. More than 60 genetic markers have 
been identified which increases the predisposition to 
becoming obese. There are many genes and gene 
products that lead to anorexia or satiety because of their 
ability to influence gut and brain. These genes and gene 
products include Ghrelin, oxyntomodulin (OXM), 
carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1 (CPT1), 
cholecystokinin, adiponectin, β2-adrenoceptor 
(ADRB2), insulin-induced gene 2 (INSIG2), resistin, 
syndecan 3 (SDC3), fat mass and obesity-associated 
(FTO), N-acylphosphatidylethanolamine (NAPE), 
glucagon-like-peptide-1 (GLP1), peptide YY (PYY), 
leptin, long-chain fatty acyl-coenzyme A (LCFA-CoA), 
oleoylethanolamide (OEA), melanocortin-4 receptor 
(MC4R), neuropeptide Y(NPY) and many others. Several 
of these biomarkers are linked to obesity-associated 
traits, even they are not quite linked to obesity [26].  

iv. Environmental and Social Factors 
Economic development, increased accessibility to cheap 
and low nutrient food, industrialization, mechanical 
transport and urbanization are the kind of changes that 
lead to obesity [21]. Social determinants of health 
include the environment in which a person is born, bred 
and lives, socioeconomic status while physical 
determinants of health comprise of greenery and 
additional components of natural environment like 
parks, buildings, sidewalks, schools, recreation 
facilities, recreation programs, and worksites [27].  

Preventive Measures  
For the prevention of obesity, dietary principles and 
physical activity strategies as recommended by the 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans should be followed. 
According to these guidelines, a healthy diet should 
include vegetables, fruits, whole grains, low-fat or fat-
free dairy products, lean protein, and drinking water. 
Physical activity recommendations include moderately 
intense activity for a minimum of 150 minutes or a 
vigorously intense activity of 70 minutes. This physical 
activity regimen should be accompanied by two days of 
strength training in one week. This physical activity and 
dietary patterns also help in maintaining long-term 
health by preventing chronic diseases like Type 2 
diabetes and heart disease [20]. Use of certain food 
components should be reduced. These components 
include limiting the consumption of sodium to less than 
2,300 mg. People who are above the age of 50, should 
reduce the intake of sodium to 1500 mg. Consumption 
of calories from saturated fatty acids should be reduced 
to less than 10% of the total calories. Instead of 
saturated fatty acids, monounsaturated and 
polyunsaturated fatty acids should be used. 
Consumption of dietary cholesterol should be reduced 
to 300 mg per day [22, 26, 28]. Intake of trans fatty acid 
should be kept at the lowest possible level. This can be 
achieved by off-putting the foods that contain synthetic 
sources of trans fats, for example partially hydrogenated 
oils and solid fats. Consumption of added sugars should 
also be reduced. In the case of alcohol consumption, 
intake of alcohol should be in moderate limits. Moderate 
limits mean one drink for women in a day and two drinks 
for men in a day. Aside from decreasing the 
consumption of the above-mentioned food components, 
there are certain foods and food components whose 
consumption should be increased. These foods include 
fruits and vegetables [2,6,8,18]. A large selection of 
vegetables should be consumed including dark-green, 
red, orange vegetables, beans and peas. Grains should be 
used as whole grains. Fat-free dairy products should be 
consumed. Consumption of proteinaceous foods like 
poultry, seafood, eggs, lean meat, soy products, unsalted 
nuts, and seeds should be increased. Instead of using 
proteins foods that contain high amounts of solid fats 
and calories, the foods that contain a low amount of 
solid fats and calories should be used. Solid fats should 
be exchanged with oil. In short, foods which contain 
more potassium, dietary fiber, calcium, and vitamin D 
should be consumed [16, 28].  
 
Management of Obesity   
Educating the patient about the obesity-associated 
disease, weight loss expectations, goal setting, suitable 
dietary changes and modifications in physical activity 
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levels is very important in the management of obesity. 
Many conditions like mood disorders, low self-esteem 
and poor quality of life can be found in obese people 
which should be identified and carefully managed. To 
achieve weight loss, the advantages of weight loss 
should be emphasized [21, 23]. Patients should be 
apprised about realistic weight loss expectations and 
weight loss goals setting. Many people tend to gain 
weight after the first year of weight loss. So, Significance 
of lifestyle modifications and maintenance of those 
modifications should be discussed with the patient. The 
patient should be made aware of the fact that Asian 
Indian foods contain total fat, trans fat, carbohydrates, 
saturated fat, monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) and 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) in high amounts. 
These foods are also low in fiber. Physical activity levels 
of the patients should be evaluated, and appropriate 
recommendations should be made [27,29]. Obesity 
management is essentially entwined with behavior 
modifications. Medication and surgery play a small role 
in dealing with obesity, but the management of obesity 
essentially hinges on food consumption and the extent 
of physical activity [26]. Another strategy to deal with 
obesity is intermittent fasting [30]. In intermittent 
fasting, the period of food intake is limited to a specific 
time frame like not eating during the night. Research 
shows that intermittent fasting is an effective strategy 
not only for weight loss but also for dealing with other 
diseases [31].     
 
Interventions   
i. Therapeutic Interventions 
Aside from the usual mode of treatments like diet 
modification, physical activity and behavioral changes, 
several medical and surgical options are also accessible 
for the treatment of obesity. Surgical weight loss options 
include Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB), laparoscopic 
sleeve gastrectomy (LSG) and Fecal microbiota 
transplantation (FMT). Roux-en-Y gastric bypass 
changes brain and gut interaction to facilitate weight 
loss. While FMT includes transplantation of a fecal 
suspension from a healthy donor into the 
gastrointestinal (GI) tract of the recipient. Certain 
weight loss drugs are also available that can be used to 
prevent fat absorption and inhibit appetite. These drugs 
include Lorcaserin, Contrave, Xenical and Qsymia. 
Xenical is a fat absorption inhibitor which works by 
inhibiting lipase and as a result fat absorption decreases 
by 30%. Lorcaserin, Contrave, and Qsymia effect the 
central nervous system as an appetite suppressant. The 
use of these drugs is not without certain side effects. By 
far the most successful long-term solution of obesity is 
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass [24]. 

ii. Physical Interventions 
Increasing physical activity is an important tool while 
dealing with childhood obesity. For this purpose, the 
promotion of active travel to school is extremely 
important. Active travel to school can include cycling 
and walking. This practice is being promoted in various 
developing countries. Japan is a country where the 
prevalence of childhood obesity is at its lowest. The 
reason behind this is walking to school culture of Japan. 
To make walk to school culture sustainable in Japan 
many factors and policies were taken into consideration. 
Schools are available within walking distances. Strict 
security and safety measurements were put in place. 
School or local board of education oversees these 
security measures. In Japan children are advised to take 
basic precautions like having a personal alarm, moving 
in groups, traveling through well lighted and busy area, 
how to respond when feeling threatened and being 
approached by a stranger, not getting into a car or any 
area with a with a stranger and sharing location with 
their parents. Likewise, it is true for elder people as well 
[23]. 

Recommendations 
There are several strategies that can be used to prevent 
and fight obesity. Parents should establish a routine to 
walk their children [23]. People should be educated to 
maintain a minimum of 30-45 minutes of physical 
activity routine for no less than five days a week. The 
curriculum should include information on the nutritious 
value of food, good food habits, and a healthy lifestyle. 
Different sectors of society like the food industry, 
education department, and the media should play their 
role in solving this problem of childhood obesity [32]. 
Moreover, healthy lunch menu should be set up with the 
help of parents, school principal, teachers and 
shopkeepers [18]. 

Conclusion 

Obesity is one of the most important public health 
problems in Asia. Suitable preventive measures and 
policies should be implemented by the governments to 
deal with this problem before it gets out of hand. Small 
effort in reducing obesity may bring long term positive 
effects. Nevertheless, high-quality studies examining 
the effectiveness of interventions are needed, especially 
studies that examine the characteristics of the 
components contributing to the effectiveness of the 
interventions. 
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